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Partly cloudy and continued

mild. High yesterday, 72.1; low
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Counc'i fItRules HoldsecTion taw
Student Party

Puts Off Veep

Til Tomorrow
Party Eliminates
Maynard, Allston;
Hopkins Pulls Out

Several Dorms Will Operate
On Two Men Per Room Basis

Steele, Old East, BVP, Old West, 'B'
Are Included In Group To Be Reverted
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Several dormitories will oper-
ate on a two man per room basis
this summer and next fall, Hous-
ing Director James E. Wadsworth
announced yesterday.

Chest Drive To End;
Gifts Total $2,387

HERE ARE THREE MEMBERS of Ihe First Drama Quarlelle
holding an informal discussion on the script of George Bernard
Shaw's "Don Juan in Hell." which they will present for matinee'
and evening performances in Memorial Hall Saturday at 2:30 and
8:30. Seated, left to right, are Charles Boyer and Sir Cedrick
Hardwicke. with Director-Acto- r Charles Laughton standing at
rear. The Carolina Playmakers will sponsor the troupe's produc-
tion of the te play within a play,, from Shaw's "Man and
Superman." Tickets may be obtained from the Playmaker business
office in Swain Hall, Chapel Hill.

UNC Second Best

n

I from a three-ma- n status to two
The plans are subject to change
if the war situation is eased.

Wadsworth also announced that
social rooms will be cleared and
ready for furnishing because of
the large number of vacancies
now existing. One social room is
operating at present in B Dorm.
He pointed out, however, that
there will be no great decrease
in the number of dorm residents
next quarter.

"According to applications re
ceived, we will have just about
100 less than this quarter. This
is not a large figure in view of
the present draft program," he
said.

"We are hoping that the new
H dorm will be completed by
January and ready for use soon
after, so there will be even more
room for students," he said.

The married and veteran hous
ing remains about the same with
Victory Village and other housing
units almost full.

oure Thing
College Joke
Victim Gohe

Compiled from Daily Tar Heel Wires
NACHITOCHES, La., March 5
Boatmen dragged the Red River

today in fear that something ser
ious had happened to a college
freshman who disappeared after
his classmates made him the butt
of an ancient but common "hot
date" college prank.

Eighteen-year-ol- d Allen Kap-
lan of Chelsea, Mass., was last
seen Thursday night as he fled
in panic into the woods believ-
ing an "outraged husband" was
after him with a shotgun.

Actually, the "outraged hus-
band" was an upperclassmtn at
Northwestern State College, who
stopped a carload of students on
a popular lovers' lane and fired
a gun into the air to frighten
young Kaplan. Others in the car,
who told the freshman they had
arranged a "sure thing" for him,
were in on the gag and also ran
for cover to make it seem more
realistic.

They returned to the auto to
laugh about the joke, but began
to get worried when Kaplan
didn't show up.

It was fearea vie might have
stumbled into the river while
running through the dark woods.

With the annual Campus Chest
drive due to wind up today,
Treasurer Charlie Fox announced
last night that a total of $2,387
had so far been contributed by
some 1,342 students.

This .accounts for an average
of approximately $1.77 per stu-
dent. No faculty donations have
yet been totaled.

The present total is not as high
as that hoped for by Chest of-

ficials. However, there are still
some 20 or 30 solicitors, some of
them repi-esentin-

g whole dormir
tories, who have yet to be heard
from.

Fox asked that these workers
be prompt in turning in reports
to him at Chest headquarters in

Arts Poll

Playmakers' Show
To Open Thursday

BeamanAppeal

Is Refused By

Highest Court
Council Also Says
No Co-Candida-

cies

Lawful On Campus
By Don Maynard

After a lengthy, two hour and
10 minute session, the Student
Council voted unanimously last
night to support the recent con-

troversial Elections Law change
in campus office candidate quali-
fications.

And in a surprise move, the
Council decided five to three
that "only one person may be
nominated for a campus office,"
disallowing political party

The Council sat in special ses-

sion to hear the appeal of Uni-
versity Party head cheerleader
candidate Allman Beaman who
was disqualified fo academic
reasons under the newly passed
Elections Law amendment bill.

But the startling move came
when Julian Mason, Elections
Board" chairman, " requested the
Council for an interpretation of
the Constitutional section relat-
ing to the constitutionality of

fo rcampus offices.
The Council decided that only

one person may run for any cam-
pus office, explaining that the
Constitution mentions only "a,"
"an," or "the" in reference to
candidates for offices.

are unconstitutional, Bct-t- o

said.
Beaman had asked the campus

supreme court to determine the
constitutionality of the law which
requires all candidates to main-
tain a C average for three quar-
ters prior to running for office.

Council Chairman Larry Botto
said no ex post facto ruling exists
"in fact" in the Student Consti-
tution. He said the only mention
made was a reference to the
North Carolina Constitution
which states there shall be no ex
post facto law passed punishing
or taxing for a crime committed
before existence of a law.

In his formal statement, Botto
said: "The provisions of this bill
are not in opposition with the
provisions of the State and Fed
eral Constitutions, and therefore
the Student Constitution, in that
these provisions constitute quali-
fications rather than punishments
or taxes for acts previously com-
mitted."

the lower left hand part of the
sun's disk. Maximum covering
of the sun will not occur until
5:45 p.m., at which time the left
third of the sun will be obscured.
After this moment the moon will
gradually pass out from in front
of the sun, however, the sun will
set at 6:15 p.m., before the eclipse
is completely over.

"Those interested in watching
th'is fascinating natural phenome-
non should either obtain a very
dark photographic negative or
smoke a piece of glass over a
match or candle through which
to observe the sun," Dr. Duke
says. "This is necessary because
of the overwhelming brightness
of our daytime star which makes
it impossible to look directly at
it without some method of reduc- -

U. S. Artillery

Routs Ko-Re- ds

In Stronghold

French Elements
Aid In Breaking
Communist Line

Compiled from Daily Tar Heel Wires
TOKYO, Tuesday, March 6

Screaming artillery supported
U. S. infantry today in the rout
of an estimated 6,000 North Ko-

reans from a mountain strong-
hold in central Korea.

The U. S. 7th Division and the
U. S. 2nd Division combined with
French elements to hit Commu-
nist strongholds from three sides.

Under the pressure of the
combined attack the Reds were
forced to flee to a hastily built
new line of resistance to the
north.

"I'm going to destroy those
damn Reds if they don't check
out farther over those hills," Col.
William "Buffalo Bill' Quinn,
commander of the attack forces- -said.

In an attempt to establish an
effective counter-assaul- t, the
Reds fought sharply from well
dug-i- n positions for a short time
before ' the Allies broke their
lines.

The Reds were remnants of the
North Korean 3rd Corps.

Quinn, who only two days ago
led an attack which was be-

lieved to have put the North
Korean 15th Division out of ac-

tion, said: t
"We've got the 15th, and now

the First is No. 1 on our hit par-
ade."

AF Selectors
To Visit Here

'
The Air Force Selection Team

will visit the campus from 9 to
5 o'clock on March 12 to inter-
view applicants for the aviation
cadet training program.

Students may apply for pilot
and navigator training and if ac-

cepted will be completely pro-

cessed here. The team will be in
the Y.

All college students may apply
if they have not already received
notice of induction to the armed
forces.

The selection team is composed
of a group of experienced pilots
headed by Major Leslie McLaur
in.

! complishment of technique on
the part of the artist.

j The plot has to do with the
Ltraditional young lovers, Bastien
and Bastienna in this case.

Bastien is sung by William
Hover and the role of Bastienna
is played by Maude-Bayn- or Foy.
Both have had considerable ex-

perience in opera productions.
The part of the village seer will

be taken by John Gittings. Also
featured in the production will
be the performance of a seven-year-o- ld

balerina, Cheryl Strowd.
The show is being directed by

Wray Thompson, who also direct-
ed "The Second Man."

By Chuck Hauser
Daily Tar Heel reporter

Yalter Dear last night turned
up as a dark horse to defeat
Associate Editor Don Mayn-
ard and Assistant Sports Ed-
itor Frank Allston, Jr., for the
Student Party nomination for
the editorship of The Daily
Tar Heel for the coming year.

Dear won the nomination

Don Maynard, Associate Ed-

itor of The Daily Tar Heel, late
last night declared as an in-

dependent candidate for the
editorship of the campus news-
paper.

He was the third person to
enter the race. Reporter Walt
Dear won the Student Party
nomination last night, and the
University Party nominated
Frank Allston, Jr., some time
ago. ,

Maynard said he was run-
ning "because the amount of
interest in my candidacy leads
me to believe that ihe Student
Party made its decision for
reasons of political expediency,
and not on the basis of an
honest appraisal of the candi-
dates." -

on a single ballot after one hour
and 35 minutes of discussion of
the three candidates. The vote
was Dear 19, Maynard 8, Allston
5.

A fourth candidate nominated
for the post at the Student Party
meeting last week waited until
last night to withdraw his name
from consideration. Letter-to- -
thc-cdit- or writer Jack Hopkins
withdrew in favor of Dear's can
didacy.

The party will meet tomorrow
night at 9 p.m. in Graham Mem
orial to name its candidates lor
vice president of the student
body, Carolina Athletic Associ-

ation officials, class officers and
Legislature seats.

The SP took no other action
during its meeting, although the
agenda for the evening called for
nomination for vice president.

Discussion on the candidates
revealed that only Dear is assured
of returning to school in the fall.
Maynard, will receive a Navy
commission "upon graduation in
June. Allston expects his draft
board to allow him to return for
another yea of school, and in the
meantime, he has applied for ad-

mission to a Naval reserve train-
ing program in Durham.

Dear, a native of Jersey City,
N. J., is a sophomore. His Daily
Tar Heel experience has includ-

ed reporting and some work a.s a
night editor.

Dear was given the SP editorial
nomination to replace Editor Roy
Parker, Jr., who was nominated
for a second term but was dis-

qualified under provisions of tlx;
new elections law.

Easter Switch
The one-day- - Easter vacation

has been changed to a two-da- y

holiday. Dean William S. Wells,
chairman of ihe Schedule Com-

mittee, said yesterday.
Since Easier falls on the first

weekend of the spring quarter,
classes originally scheduled for
Saturday, March 24. in place of
Monday. March 19. will be held
instead on Saturday, March 21.

Wells also announced that
classes will be held this Satur-
day in place of Monday classes
and that ihe Saturday schedule
will follow Monday's.

Steele, Old East, BVP, Old
West, B - Dorm, and the upper
quad dorms consisting of Ruf-fi- n,

Manley, Mangum, and Grimes
will cut their occupancy lists

the Y by deadline time tonight.
He said that it was extremely im-
portant that these reports be filed
by tonight so that a sum total of
all contributions could be com
puted.

The Campus Chest booth in the
lobby of the Y will be open all
day today to accept contributions
from students who have not been
sontacted by solicitors. Students
wishing to give to the Chest may
also mail donations in care of box
1058, Chapel Hill.

Last year the campaign netted
upwards of $4,300. All of the
money taken in in the drive goes
into a central fund to be distrib-
uted among six different causes.

often found in backregions of the
South.

The cast of 13 will be headlined
by Anife Leslie of Jamaica, N. Y.,
as Liza Bcthune, a Negro mother
who must make the decision be-

tween searching for her wayward
daughter or relying on the passive
faith of her own aged mother.

Miss Leslie has appeared earlier
this season in "The Madwoman of
Chaillot" and "A Spell for Dav-ey- ."

Her work has professional
polish .acquired by engagements
with , the Taconic Playhouse in
New York, the Martha's Vineyard
Playhouse in Massachusetts and
the Gallery-Goer- s, a company
touring out of New York.

Frances Thompson of Wilming
ton will play the grandmother, a
difficult . character role. She is
presently employed as a secretary
in the Law Department, and has
worked in the Playmaker produc-
tions of "Twelfth Night" and
"Medea."

The role of Reverend Grimes
will be handled by Tommy Rez-zu- to

of Asheville, a junior major
ing in dramatic art. He has per
formed in !'Of Thee I Sing" and
"First String Concerto" thus far
this season.

Renaissance Music
In Hill Tomorrow
An informal concert of Renais-

sance music will be presented in
the Choral Room of Hill Hall to-

morrow night at 8:30.
Richard Cox will sing a group

of English Lute songs and James
Haar will perform selections from
the English Virginal school on
the harpsichord. Two vocal groups
will present one act of a madrigal-co-

medy, "The Old Man," by
Banchieri, a motet by Dufay and
some sacred music of the English
school.

announced here by Dean Logan
Wilson of Tulane University,
chairman of a special Conference
committee which made the sur-
vey. Chancellor Harvie Brans-com- b

of Vanderbilt University is
president of the Conference this
year.

The survey covered the aca-

demic year 1949-5- 0 and the rating
was based on graduate work (re-

search and creative activity) in
33 liberal colleges and univer-
sities, which range from Mary-
land through Texas and include
the state universities of Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Ten-
nessee, Kentucky, Louisina, Mis-
sissippi and Texas.

Thirty-thre- e of the 532 depart-
ments studied in the 49 institu-
tions were rated "among the best
in the country." Thirteen of those
33 were at Johns Hopkins, 10

were at Chapel Kill, five at Duke,
two at Virginia, and one each at
Emory, Tennessee, and Texas.

The result: Carolina hes 10 de-

partments considered among the
best in the country. They are:
botany, classics, drama, English,
French, history, physics, psychol-ogj- ',

Romance languages, and soc-

iology.

31 Per Cent Covered

In Libera!
Special to The Daily Tar Heel

NEW ORLEANS, March 5 The
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill stood second only to
Johns Hopkins in the number of
its liberal art departments ad-

judged to be "among the best de-
partment.; in the country," ac-

cording to a rating survey made
by the 49 colleges and universities
composing the Southern Univer-
sity Conference.

Results of the survey, which
Hid not include professional or
technological departments, were

B'Nai B'Rith
Will Present
Concert Here

The B'nai D'rith Hillcl Foun-
dation is presenting a concert of
J v. ish music with the cooperat-

ion ' f members of the Music De-

partment aWIill Hall tonight at

The program will include three
- i e. , "Cantiques," by Solo-mo- ne

Ro-si- ; Max Bruch's
of "Kol Nidre"; sev- -'

ic-- i selections from Jewish Eur-
opean and Israeli music; "Lord.
God ,f Abraham" from "Elijah"
bv Felix Mendlessohn: Ernest
Biuch's "Schelomo (Soloman)
Rf.ap-ndi- e Hebraique"; '"Si la

from "La Juive" by Je- -
budah Ilalevy; and "Nigum" from
"Sk. tches of Chassidic Life by
Erne st Bloch.

Guest artist on the program is
J:;l Alvin, noted cellist. This

l be Miss Alvin's last public
appearance on the UNC campus.

Phi Eta Sigma
Andrew S. Holt of Durham

was elecled president of Phi Eta
Sigma, freshman scholastic hon-

orary fraternity, at a meeting
lasl week. Dean William Mackie
announced yesterday.

Don Carroll of Chapel Hill
vas elected vice president, Rob-

ert Gorham of Rocky Mount,
secretary. Willard Walker' of.
Charlottesville. Va., treasurer,
and John Gilbert of Tryon. his-

torian.
The fraternity initiated 82

new freshman members at the
meeting.

Ga iety And Good Cheer

"Lo, .the Angel," an original
three-a- ct drama by Nancy Wal-

lace Henderson, will have its
premier at the Playmakers
Theatre Thursday and Friday
nights at 7:30.

It is a student production, under
the direction of Tom Patterson,
who poined the Playmaker staff
Jast fall, and there will be no ad
mission charge.

The play is a study of a South-
ern Negro family, and the prob-

lem of an aged grandmother's
fanatic religious faith. Such a
faith, Mrs. Henderson says, may
lead to both happiness and trag-

edy. The play also contains a good
sampling of the rich folk humor

Be Visible
Tomorrow

ing its intensity"
The central line of the eclipse

passes over New Zealand, the
southern and equatorial regions
of the Pacific Ocean, Central
America and the Caribbean Sea.
For this reason the farther south
in this country one is located the
greater the part of the sun that
will appear covered.

In the Great Lakes region the
moon will barely touch the sun
at all, while in southern Florida
about two-thir- ds of the sun will
be hidden. However, even those
right on the central line of the
eclipse will not see the entire
sun covered, Dr. Duke , explains,
because at this time the moon
is farther away than usual caus-
ing a reduction in its apparent
size.

Eclipse Of Sun Will
To Carolina Students 'Bastien And. Bastienna'

In Hill HallMarch 29-3- 0
Weather permitting, Carolina

students will be able to observe
an eclipse of the sun late tomor-

row afternoon.
Those who watch the eclipse

from here will see our moon
steadily obscure the sun until
it is 31 per cent covered, accord-

ing to Dr. Douglas Duke, profes-

sor of astronomy and acting di-

rector of the Morehead Planeta-

rium.
The actual percentage of trie

sun covered will vary from about

29 per cent in the northernmost
part of the state to 34 per cent

in the extreme southeastern part,

he says. ;

The eclipse will begin at 4:5d
time when the mooneasternp m ,

front of theinbegins to- - cross
sun the first bite appearing in

Gaiety and good cheer are be- -

ing stressed in the Music De--

partment production of Mozart's
"Bastien and Bastienna," which
will be presented on a twin opera
bill in Hill Hall March 29-3- 1.

"Down in the Valley," a mod-
ern folk opera by Kurt Weill,
will also be featured on the pro-
gram.

"Bastien and Bastienna" was
written by Mozart when he was
only 12 years old. He had writ-
ten two oratorical or cantata type
operas before that, but this is
considered his first work which
displays any maturity and ac- -


